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Roundtable discusses topics
CHRIS MILLER

Contributing Writer

Once a month the University
Roundtablc will present topics

. for discussion in an informal
luncheon series designed to
promote a sharing of teaching,
research, and ideas with Univer-
sity of Idaho faculty and the
public.

"As a kick-off year, wc thought
we would deal with things in Ida-
ho," said Dr. Carlos Schwantes,
chair of the roundtable
commi ttce.

Schwantes said that in each
lunch-hour session a contempor-
ary issue will be presented briefly
by thc "lecturer" and thc podium
will be thrown away and all
attending will be free to become
part of the discussion.

Dr. Ray Dacey, a Ul business
profe'ssor, stressed that the series
is intended to sharc information
and is "not so much as a lecture,
as an informal discussion."

Dacey will present the first lunc-
heon, "The Economic Future of
Idaho" Sept. 16,.in the SUB Dip-
per Room. Anticipated discus-
sion topics include present trends
and potential shocks to Idaho's

. economy.
"We all have a tendency to

remain in our own disciplines,
and the ideal university shares
information," said Schwantes.
"We want to make it (each topic)
accessible to those who aren'
experts in the field."

As insurance to keep things
lively, a moderator will be pre-
sent to act as a probe if discussion
slows down. "We'e really not
sure what's going to happen,"
said Schwantes.

College of Letters and Science
Dean Olsson and Uice President
of University Relations and
Development Harry Peterson are
credited with creating the Uni-
versity Round table over dinner.

Please see DISCUSSION page 7~

Library construction continues;
students study despite noise

.Pl

h

Brad Rake, a junior architecture student, enjoys the sunny day by washing his '69 Camero behind the
UI Wallace Complex. I JasoN MuNRoE pHoTo)

T he library is quiet. Students are bent over books and seem
somewhat supriscd.by the silence. What's wrong?

Enter a jackhammer rattling the walls followed by the angry
shouts of a construction worker followed by the steady drone of
some unseen mechanical contraption;

The UI library is back to normal.
Although the library construction is causing headaches for

staff and students alike, administrators are smitten about the
progress of thc library.

"Everybody is tickled to death about what''oing on down
here," said library Associate Dean Monte Steiger. "We'e going
to have a great library."

According to Steigcr, the library construction is right on sche-
dule in regard to both project completion and the $10.1million
budget. Currently, thc various contractors are at different stages
of completing the addition on the north end.

Plans are to begin moving into the new addition around
October 1. The first two floors will be moved into the addition,
and then undergo a complete renovation. Renovation of the
third and forth floor will follow. Steiger expects the addition to
be available for student usc around December 1, at which time
the current front doors will be closed and the new ones opened.

Please see LIBRARY page 7>

University turns hotel rooms into graduate student housing
By BETSY CARVER

Staff Writer

r
t's been a fast paced and high profile project that
is finally nearing completion. Cavanaugh's, a

Moscow motel, purchased by UI in April 1992, is now
housing graduate students in it's 45 newly remodeled
studio apartments. Six of which are created to cater to
handicapped students.

A second set of completed rooms will open October
19. Of those there are 10 rooms currently availablc to
rent, including two accessable to the disabled, for any
interested graduate or Law students.

The studios are all furnished using the furniture that
was included with the Cavanaugh purchase. The
apartments are rented out per semester at $295

month. This rent includes all utilities, telephone, water,
and basic cable.

The steps taken in purchasing and renovating the
large building at 645 West Pullman Road were began
and completed within the course of eight months from
January '92 to August '16, 92 when the first of the resi-
dents moved in. Negotiations began in January and the
building was purchased in April for $1.1 million dol-
lars. Director of Housing Stuart Davis said the price
was "Cheaper than we could have started from
scratch." Hazen & Clark, Inc., general contractors, were
on the sight the 23rd of June and 45 rooms were livable
hcfnrc school began.

"F(>r the quality and timeliness (purchasing Cava-
na(lgh's) ives a g()nd deal," Davis said.

Tllc Sp(>k'l(lc h(lsccl col1structinn company began
( 1 (r(1I(lg Il(ltcl n)()nl s in t(1 li vahlc a pa rtmc n ts by updat-

ing bathrooms, adding kitchenettes, turning laundry
rooms into studio apartments, and splitting suites in
half to create two units. Each unit is 360 square feet in
sl ze.

The large lobby is now being used as storage space,
but the university plans on making that space rentable
to a university related entity some time in the future.

Thc cost of the remodeling was $2.4 million dollars.
Roger Nelson, superintendent for the Spokane Com-
pany, described the building as a typical remodeling
job, and added "Everyone seems to be happy with the
finished project."

Having to keep up the construction while school is in
session slows down thc workers a little. Instead of
beginning work around 6 o'lock, construction starts

Please see HOUSING page 7>
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Eating out of boxes may be convenient, but it
may not be the hea]thiest, most nutritious way to
eat.

Mary Schwantes, nutritionist at the UI Health
Center, said that the problem with convenience
foods like macaroni and cheese and ramen is that
they are high in fat and salt and low in fiber. "We
tend to think of eating as a chore when we don'
have a lot of time," Schwantes said. The question
is, how can you fix healthy food in a short amount
of time2 "Kids who live in the dorms have it easy.
1:~m] sorry for the kids in apartmcnts," Sch wan tes
said.

Bob Sanders, an accounting student who lives
in an apartmcnt, said he buys mostly soups, veg-
c'.,tbles, and fruits. Sanders said it's not too hard
t< fix a balanced meal because hc trades off mak-
ing meals with his wife, who also goes to schoo].

Michelle Ha]]en, a marketing student who also
lives in an apartment, said she doesn't find it too
difficult to cook for herself. "If you don't count
",. '»- morning, I usually cat pretty well," Ha]len
~1 d. Usually, Ha]]en has toast, juice, and fruit for
!xr akfast, a cheese sandwich For lunch, and pasta

for dinner. "This morning I had a donut and cold
pizza," Ha]]en said.

Having an occasional donut, however, is not so
bad, according to Schwantcs. "If you add variety
to your diet, you'rc almost sure to get a balanced
dict," she said,

She said col]ege students usually eat a lot of
breads, cereals, and meat, but miss out on fruits,
vegetables and milk. "People don't realize that
the real convienience foods are fruits and vcgct-
ablcs." Most fruits and vegetables can be eaten
raiv, and Schwantes pointed out that a tossed
green salad is only one way to eat vegetables.

Ha]]en said she's mostly vegetarian, although
she has chicken sometimes. Schwantes said that
contrary to popular belief, vcgetarians should not
have a problem getting enough protien. "Most
vegetables ha ve a li t tie protein, so as long as they
keep variety in their diets and drink plenty cr
milk, they should not have a problem with
proticn.

Scwantes said the keys to good nutrition are
keeping a regular cating schedule, eating a v;iric-
ty of foods, and filling up on fruits and vegeta'. t'.es
instead of breads and pasta. "When you sl
stick to the outcr isles," Schwantes said.

..J

Students need more fruits and veggies
CAMPUS AND

COMMUNITY NElNS

~ The UI Student's International Association is holding a
welcoming potluck dinner at the SUB today at 6 p.m. in the
Silver and Gold room. All students and families are welcome,
but especially newcoming international students. There will be
a meeting afterwards.

~ Cooperative Education Orientation today, 12:30 p.m.-
1:15p.m., Ed.106. Students can discover how to find paid work
opportunites which provide practical experience directly
related to their major. For more information contact Coopera-
tive Education at 885-5822.

~ UI Latin American Students Association will hold a
welcoming potluck dinner at Ghormley Park tomorrow at 4
p.m. A volleyball game against WSU Latin American Organiza-
tion will take place in Guy Wicks field at 2:30 p.m

~ Cycling Club meeting Sept. 9 at 7 p.m. in the Appaloosa
room of the SUB. All new members are welcome.

~ Order of Omega is meeting at Kappa Sigma fraternity on
Sept. 9 at 8 p.m.

~ Introduction to Kayaking Sept. 9 and 16 at the UI pool.
Sign up at the Outdoor Programs office,

~ International and American students who are interested
in attending the Le1viston Roundup rodeo can prepay $20 to
Cathy Merickel in the IPO office in Morri]] 216 no later than Sept.
9.The rodeo 1vi]] be Sept. 12 and the van will leave the SUB park-
ing lot at 4 p,m. that day. For more information, call the IFA
office at 885-7841.

Z I'~LJ QZTJ LEI-E1H9':l-:: — = L

Maniac Monday Wonderful Wednesday

with 213 Mega Bites.
Our technidan5 fed a large 16n pepperoni pizza info a hungry mouth drive to discover
that it tzkes 213 wonderful bites to store it internally. Call the Pipeline today. With a
st~i~! every day of the week, we'e got the bite that's right for you.

~ Friends of KUID is having George Page, the host of Publ-
ic Television's Nature series, address the "Friends of KUID"
annual meeting on Sept. 11.The event wi]] begin at 6:30 p.m.
with a social hour and dinner at 7:30p.m. Dinner will follow at
the University Inn. Tickets may be reserved at KUID before 5
p.m. on Sept. 4 or call 885-6723.

~ Paddle Raft and Kayak Trip to the Riggins stretch Sept.
12-13.Pre-trip meeting on Sept. '10. Sign up at the Outdoor Prog-
rams office.

~ "The Economic Future of Idaho" is the first of. a ncw
luncheon series, the University Roundtable. The presentation
will be given by Dr. Ray Dacey, 12:30p.m;1:20 p.m. in the SUB
Dipper room (basement) on Sept. 16. Beverages will be pro-
vided, but bring your own lunch.

~ Fundamental management skill is the topic of a two-day
workshop beginning Sept. 17 at the university's McCall Field
Campus. There is a 5195 registration, material and certificate of
completion Fee. For more information contact Liz Warner,
McCall Field Campus, P.O. Box 1025, ]t,fcCa]], ID S363S or call
634-3918.

~ International Women's Association, an IFA program,
1vi]] hold a we]come back coffee in the SUB Appaloosa room on
Sept. 19 at 1:30 p.m. A special orientation for newly arrived
women to thc Pa]ouse 1vi]] be conducted and all interested
tvomcn arc i nvi tcd, Americans as ~vc]] as foreign born. For more
information call 8S5-7841.A]arge16 Peppc9oni&Sausageor

Cano-dian Bacon E; Iytneapp]o with two 22-oz. drinks

$9
Sales tax extra. Good every Monday. Exp. 12/31/92

Two For Tuesday
Two 12n one-toppers $10

Two 14n one-toppers $11

Two 16n one-toppers $12

Sales tax extra. Cood every Tuesday. Expires 12/31/92

Get a large for the price of a small at our

regular price.

Sales tax extra. Cond every Wednesday. F~p. 12/31/92

Combo Thursday
Any small 12"combo $8

Any medium 14u combo $9

Any large 16n combo $10
Sales tax extra. Cood every Thursday. Exp. 12/31/92

~ IPC fall seminar and wri 8ng 1vorkshop on Sept. 19at the
Shore Lodge in McCall. Registration will be at 1 p.m. and the
cost for the seminar is $15.00.Dinner is 512.50.For more infor-
mation call 336-1S21.

~ The League of Women Voters will sponsor a public fot'-
um on school-age child care in lvIoscow Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m at
the Moscow Community Center.

~ Address changes may be made through the on-line cam-
pus computer systems. Questions should be directed to the
Registrar's Office or call 8S5-6731.

tss narrI

4-- "What a fine time for the Pipelinet"
e nt tvtS $~~] The International Friendship Association is asking for

good used bicycles to loan to innternational students. Please call
Jo Ann Trail at 885-7841.

Hours:
Monday-Thursday

11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday tent Saturday

11 a.m, to 2 a.m.
519 S. Main

MixzcI pipeline~:- M 882-8808

~ The gay, lesbian and bisexual alliance offers support
services to Ul students and the community. Please cal]885-8959

~ The League of Women Voters ivi]1 sponsor a candida«s
forun1, to be held Oct. 2is at 7 pnt. The forum tt ill consist ofc<an
didntcs for local, stat( olid li<1tionnl offices.
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Zinser defines UI's role: balancing research, teaching
By TANYA MADISON

Editor-in-Chief

When University of Idaho
President Elisabeth Zinser made
her inaugural address in 1990she
set a 10-point agenda for the
university.

More than two years later,
Zinser feels she is well on her
way to meeting those goals.
While her methods have come
under fire, even her sharpest cri-
tics agree she can get the job
done.

One of Zinser's goals for the
university was "to be an innova-
tor in applying the land-grant
experiment." In her speech in
1990, she said "We shall sustain
our leadership in agriculture,
forestry and mining by continu-
ing to be innovative in research
and by serving the people and the
industries of Idaho to the reaches
of every border."

Today, Zinser said she feels UI
continues to lead the pack in
those fields. "We are becoming
more and more engaged in edu-
cation and research and delivery
to meet the needs of the rural
communities," she said.

The condition of Idaho's rural
communities and UI's role in
improving them is one of Zinser's
focal points. She believes that it is
the university's responsibility to
strengthen and preserve Idaho's
small towns.

"As they move away from
mining, as Wallace has, and gra-
dually introduce tourism, the
University of Idaho can help
these area to cultivate business
and governmental strength in
rural Idaho," she said. "The life
that people can live can be pro-

ductive and worthwhile in rural
communities. If we can make it
possible for people to live and
work and thrive in smaller com-
munities, our state won't end up
with three or four metropolitan
areas with weak or nonexistant
smaller area."

Zinser. said that Idaho, as a
land-grant university, must ser-
vice the entire state and not just
focus on the major cities. She said
the university should work to
maintain a high quality of life for
the state's residents, while
exploring technological
advances. "There are more and
more people looking for nice

CCm
XJSU is focused

on Boise and the
Ada County area.
Our role is to be
statewide, to be
everywhere. >>

—Bisabeth Zinger
Ui President

places to live and a good quality
of life," Zinser said. "Our princi-
ple focus, as opposed to BSU, is to
reach that goal through educa-
tion and research and to give peo-
ple a good livelihood. BSU is
focused on Boise and the Ada
County area. Our role is to be
statewide, to be everywhere."

Her main goal for the Moscow
campus is to repair and enhance
the university's infrastructure.
"In Moscow, the number one
priority is facilities," she said.

Zinser said that since her admi-
nistration began there have been
more than $73.2million in repairs
started at UI.

One of the biggest projects is
the library addition which is
scheduled to be finished this
year. Zinser said the $12.7million
in funding UI received for that
project was the largest ever
funded on a university campus in
this state.

But in facilities, as in other
priorities, engineering comes
first. "Engineering is number one
on my list and will be for quite
some time," she said. Zinser said
the engineering department is
one of UI's "key'areas of state
leadership." Because of that, she
is focusing time, energy and
money to improving facilities
and recruiting more students.
Zinser said there are more than
1400 students on the Moscow
campus, 54 on the Idaho Falls
branch campus and 113 at the
Boise branch campus. In addi-
tion, Zinser said 300 students
from Boise State University plan
to transfer to UI's Boise branch
next year for the engineering
program.

Zinser said it is important to
keep UI's name prominent in
Boise, because it helps to funnel
funds to the Moscow campus.
"We'e helping folks here realize
that until we focus on Boise, we'an'. get funding to fix things in
Moscow. Our engineering pre-
sences and services need to be
enhanced. If we don'tdo that, we
are liable to lose our statewide
mission."

Please see ZINSER page 10»

C

Ul President Elisabeth Zinser. IFILE PHQTQ)

Attention Shoplifters

DON'T DO IT!
I did and got caught at Tidyman's and had to pay hundreds of dollars in fines

and legal services. I greatly regret committing this crime. It was a homble
ordeal and I want to pmveut others from going through the same temble
experience. Don't let what happened to me happen to you!

Signed Anonymous

DON'T FORGET TO INVITE YOUR DAD'S.

~ ~ o ~

e

o e ~ o e ~ ~
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Letters to the Editor
Writer looking for pen pals
Editor;

I am writing in hopes that you might publish this letter in your
school newspaper. I am seeking pen pals and would enjoy hearing
from anyone who 'may have the time to write. I am in prison in
Ohio, and will be here for at least two more years. I know the feeling
of having to be away from family and I realize at times we all need
to have a friend outside of our everyday life.

I am presently attending college, working toward a B.A. in psy-
chology. I am in my sixth term of school, and will complete a four
year degree in about a year. I plan to continue my education for as
long as I must be here. Once I have completed the B,A. program, I
will have enough time before being released to complete a two-
year degree in business. management.

Upon my release I would like to enroll in a masters program and
work to make changes in the sections of life of our society that need
help coping with everyday problems. Prison is a very hard thing
for anyone to overcome, but I find myself each day being very. for-
tunate to have been able to see and experience the side of life that
not many people in our society understand, and in many cases,
elect not to understand.

I am a person who cares about people, and one who looks at the
world through eyes that have seen many changes. I know what I
want to do in life, and I hope this letter will reach out and let people
know that even in prison, we can make a difference in the world.

Again, I would enjoy hearing from anyone. I look forward to
answering every letter. My address is: Gary Smith ¹216149, P.O.
Box 120 W.C.I., Lebanon, Ohio 45036. —Gary Smith

Flood offederal money not all bad
Editor;

Pete Gomben's editorial in last Friday's Argonaut was interesting, and I'm not talking about the bowl-
ing article. Gomben claims that President Bush has handed southern Florida a blank check to rebuild
from the effects of Hurricane Andrew. Fascinating. He claims this is a "thinly-veiled" effort for Bush to
gain voters in Florida. Possibly. Gomben also says that with hurricanes "peppering" the landscape, why
do we need a federal employment program with all the government rebuilding that would have to be
done. Amazing, that bit of sarcasm. Finally, Gomben says it is a shame that more natural disasters don'
hit Idaho so that we can get more taxpayers'oney from the Feds. What a concept! In short, Gomben is
grumbling because tax money is going to pay for southern RorIda's rebuilding effort.

Mr. Gomben, would you prefer we dump more federal money into the hundreds of stupid government
programs we already have'? How about if we put more money into, for example, the insane savings and
loan bailout?

There are already many programs the government invests in that are a seeming waste of money and
resources, and too many worthwhile efforts (like maybe'an improved education system) that year after
year are neglected.

However, the batastrophe that slammed into southern Florida and Louisiana is not some idiotic disas-
ter created by man, it was an unavoidable, inescapable force of'nature. I personally have no problems
~ ith my tax dollars going to help my fellow Americans..One of the things I believe the government
should. be there for is to help in natural disasters. The people in southern Florida 'did nothing to bring this
hurrican'e on themselves except to live in the wrong place at the wrong time.

I think Gomben had better re-examine his beliefs on what this country really is. It is riot 50 separate
states that become one country for convenience, but rather is one nation made up of 50 mutually supporting
states.

Hurricane Andrew did not hit the south end of Florida, Hurrican Andrew hit the United States, and I'l
never have a problem wi th the government spending my few tax dollars to help my fellow American citi-
zens anywhere. —Hank E. Smith .
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>LESSON from page 4

necessary intelligence or money
go to college and eventually fors-
wear rural lifestyles for the com-
fort of the suburbs or the bustle of
a city.,

Many who don't have brains or
money face immediate pressure
from families and friends to get
married and start families of their
own.

Women, like the young mother
in the laundromat, start churning
out children before they turn 20.
Men get jobs as manual laborers
in mills. It is a pattern that repli-
cates itself generation after
generation.

Reams have been written
about the plight of the inner city

poor, and how families get stuck
in a cycle of economic poverty
that seems inescapable.

But the tentacles of poverty
and despondency don't end at
the city limits. They can reach far
into landscapes that have never
felt the'ists of race riots nor
smelled the scent of a crack pipe.

There are millions of people
scattered across the rural reaches
of America who face a similar
fate as those in southcentral Los
Angeles. That fact is often over-
looked by white, chi-chi progres-
sives who think hard times are
limited solely to minorities in the
inner city.

Wa tching the two women
made me think about life, and

society, and economics,
It would be great to live in a

country in which every person
who wanted a job could get one,
and in which no one ever went to
bed hungry or cold. No one
should be damned to an exis-
tence of squalor and filth and
poverty.

But money alone is meaning-
less in fighting poverty, in either
its rural c>r urban forms. The con-
stant harping by some politicians
on the plight of the poor in
America is misdirected.

Too often, economic well-
being is paraded around like a

remedy for despair. Economic
comfort is of secondary impor-

tance to an elusive, overall com-
fort that finds its basis more in
personal good feelings and joy
than on material well-being.

"Money can't buy happiness"
is a cliche, but it is also a simple
truth. There is just as much angst,
anger and distrust in the minds of
middle and upper class Ameri-
cans as there is in the minds of the
lower class.

Give every poverty-stricken
American a check for $100,000
and their problems won't disap-
pear, they will just mutate.

Doors that were once locked to
prevent someone from entering
and violating a person's self

respect and d igni ty would now
be locked to prevent the theft of

VCRs and wide screen
televisions.

Sooner or later, politicians and
social prophets will realize that
the uncertainties gnawing at the
guts of the poor are the same
things that eat away at us all, rich
or poor, white or black. Then
maybe someone will be able to
develop a lasting, fool-proof cure
for poverty and despair.

When my clothes had dried, I
left the laundromat. The two
women hadn't paid attention to
me while I was in the building,
and as I walked out they averted
their gazes to avoid eye contact.
The little boy stayed hidden.

Even though I can't remember
what they looked like, I know I

'on',tforget them.

Opinions expressed
herein are those of the
vrriter and are not
purported to be those
of the Associated
Students of the
University of Idaho,
the faculty, the
university or its Board
of Regents.

This is r stomach. ~.

LETTER POLICY
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day prior to
ublication. They must be limited to two double spaced typed pages in

ength. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements must be made
with the editor.
'etters must be signed in ink and include the name, address, student
identification number or driver's license number, and phone number of the
writer. For multiple-authored letters, the above information will be required
for each writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of submission. 1x.tters
received by mail will not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made.
Names of writers will not be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length, mechanical errors and spelling errors.
The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.

Cartoons and
commentary
with a very
modern
translation of
St. Pau!'s

letter to the
Romans.

We'rein the

coupon book
Bringitin!

Without Being

by FRITZ

Qp i~!
C~fYE ME 8~~ Cilia am&frY
~QE.QELIQNhl

RIDENOUR

YOU RKALl Y GOTTA READ

How To,BeA

Why are yo g so much'?
Be kind to your stomach. An adult's stomach is about the size
of a grown male's fist. Let the Student Health Services help
you avoid the "Freshman 15"and other nutritional nightmares
with these counseling services:

-Weight Loss or Gain -Sports Diets -Child/Infant
-Cholesterol -Ulcer Help Eating Problems
-Eating Disorders -Prenalaldiets -High Blood Pressure
-Diabetes/Hypoglycemia -Digestive Disorders -Vegetarian Diets
-Balanced Diets -Food Allergies

For Nutritionist Appointments Phone 885-6693
Student Health Service Open: 8-4:30Mon - Fri Closed: 11:30- 1pm Thurs 885-6693

CROSSROADS,
Palouse Empire Mall 882-1140

// a/ /'///////'rr///// /'/// /.,Ey/8/ '//ri)4f/A ir///
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%VORK ONE WEEKEND A
MONTH AND EARN

$XS~OOO FOR COLLEGE.
With the New Gl Bill and the Army National Guard.

If you have the mind for college, but not the
money, the fermi National Guard has a golden oppnr.
tunitir for you.

Lend us your brainpoiver one iveekend a month
and v,i n iveel 8 a i ear. and ive'll gve you 818,000 or
more for college.

Lnder the kciv GI Bill youll qualify'or up to~ $5,000 for tuition and honks. Ther.. youlj get another
$11,000—or more —in monti1jy Am1i Guard pay-

I checks. Plus, a cash bonus of up to 8'>,000 as soon as
you finish Advanced Individual Training.

And if you have college loans, the ( uard «~11 help you pay those off, too,
ii~th up to $1,500 extra per year.

llio other service overs you so many educational benefits, and asks so little
of your time.

So, ii you cm spare nne sueekenri a month for your coun. ~~~
bi, call your local recruiter.

And help yourself to a higher education.
Nauenar Guaru

Army Mationa/16uard

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, offers an
intensive ABA APPROVED post graduate 14
week LAWYER'S ASSISTENT PROGRAM. This
program will enable you to put your education to
work as a skilled member of the legal team.

For more information
contact your career center at 885-6121.

UID Lawyer's Assistant Program
Room 318, Serra Wall

UlllirCI bilf San Diego CA 92110
(619) 260-4579

Name
Current
Address

City

Current Phone lf

Permanent Phone ff

State Zip

A representative will be on campus

Friday, October 23, 1992
9:00 a.m. to 11:00a.m.
Student Union Building, Pend O'Reille Room
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>RADIO from pag'e 4
Let's put it this way. If you went out and bought a

tape or CD, would you take it straight home and
play it more than 10 h mes in a row? Would you play
it more than 10 times in a row every day of the week?

just because I like a song doesn't mean that I want
to hear it with my breakfast, lunch and dinner, not to
mention my morning Snickers bar, afternoon Pepsi,
evening espresso shots and late-night chocolate chip
cookie run.

In fact, hearing it that often can really turn me off.
Say it's released and the station plays it a couple of
times. And I like it. And they play it. And I think it'
okay. And they play it. And I start to get sick of it.
Pretty soon I think of the porcelain goddess every
time I hear the song and I wonder what I ever saw in
it.

And what if I don't like the song? What if it abso-
lutely sets my teeth on edge, sends shivers up and
dovvn my spine as if someone had run their finger-
nails down a blackboard and makes my toenails curl

up in my shoes?
If I were to listen to certain radio stations, I guess I

might wind up in dire need of an orthodontist, a
chiropractor and an extremely talented manicurist.

The logical question,.then, is: "So why do you
keep listening to these radio stations?" The answer,
in a word, is static.

Static makes me feel like I am in an airplane in the
middle of Hurricane Andrew. It makes me think
about low-funded TV stations at 3 a.m., after they
play the national anthem. It makes me think of the
sound my walkie-talkie made when I was 10 years
old after my little brother said: "Do you read me?I'e got your Barbie and I'm going to pull her head
off. Over and out."

I don't like static. And since it's pretty much the
only other option —excepting country music, which
I will not take up this space slamming (that's another
column) —I get to listen to "This Used to Be My
Playground" every other hour.

Silence is golden.

>LIBRARY from page 1

The computer catalogues are also
being upgraded.

Despite the eventual benefits
of a sparkling new library, libra-
rians admit the constant clamor is

causing some problems, Dennis
Baird, a Social Science librarian
says several activities have defi-
nately been disrupted.

"The noise has been the worst
aspect (of the construction),"
Baird says. "It's terrible trying to
teach a computer class above all

the noise." Baird added that all
the dust floating around has
caused several computer failures,

But the worst may be yet to
come. Around the first of the
year, construction crews will
begin demolishing what is now
the central stairway.

"That should be real interest-
ing," Baird says.

Despite the incoriveniences,
Steiger says the library will con-
tinue to pl ovide as many services
as possible. The entire project
should be done around August 1.

>DISCUSSION ffom page1

"This sort of thing has been done
at other universities throughout
the U.S.," said Pam Farmer of
University Relations. "They
(Olsson and Peterson) saw a need
for something like it here."

The College of Letters and Sci-
ence is responsible for this year'
fall and spring semester roundt-
able topics. The master plan is
that for the next nine years, a dif-
ferent college within the univer-

sity will have to organize the lec-
tures each year.

Each luncheon will begin at
12:30 p.m. and end at 1:20 p.m.

Everybody is welcome and
should bring a lunch to snack on.
However, beverages will be
available for purchase.

"Native American Issues in
Idaho" will be presented by UI
College of Law professor Dr.
Dennis Colson Oct. 14 in the SUB
Silver and Gold Galena Room.
Indian legal rights, reservation
casino gambling, and water
rights will be discussed.

UI College of Engineering's Dr.
Charles Brockway will present
"Idaho Water Resource Issues"
Nov. 18 in the SUB Silver and
Gold Galena Room. Drought
issues as they relate to irrigation

and municipal water systems,
nutrientpollution and Snake Riv-
er water quality degradation, and
the impact of the Endangered
Species Act on hydrology sys-
tems will all be covered.

Schwantes emphasized that
"we don't want people to feel
intimidated." The public is wel-
come and encouraged to bring
any topical information they
have.

+HOUSING from page 1 fixtures and bathroom mirrors plus some touch up
work on the doors. Davis said the students seemedaround eight. There havebeena few complaintsby happy with it.

students, but both Davis and Nelson explained that It was a whirl wind project that has turned out to
students were notified before they moved in of the be a winner in a town where finding a livable,
continuing work in and around the apartments affordable apartment isalmostasdifficultasfinding
Some occupied apartments are still waiting on light a penny on a highway.

NAGPS
Health Insurance

for Graduate
Students Dealing
With Tomorrows

Peace of Mind

Deal yourself a winning hand with NAGPS

Health Insurance. Be prepared to handle the
unforseen medical expenses which can strip the ai)(.rage student
of a graduate career. The insurance is available Io all degree-
seeking grraduale students, international students, scholars and
intensive English prf)gnms. To receive additional information
regarding the plan, call toll-free 800-643-6688. For tomorrow's
f)('tc('f mind, d(alii with NAGPS He lith Insurance, now!

KEEP TRIM
ON A BUDGET

HAIRCUTS NOW $10."
W'l give you the look you want at a

great price. Haircuts, including shampoo,
start at just $10.95 It's always easy to keep trim at
thc no-appointment salon —where you get what

you want, thc way you want it —ganranlced,

tlr a I

r

lNIRU UIIENSIUN CUlS
No A Ppot NT MENT SA L0NS.

" IVIALL

Farm families in over 70
countries are waiting for
you. You'l gain immeasur-
able career experience,
personal satisfaction, and
adventure. You'l see re-
sults right away. And have
an impact that will last a
lifetime. There's no better
in-the-field experience.

For many communities in
the developing world,
fields of dreams are crops
providing food security for
their families and Oeigh-
bors. Peace Corps Volun-
teers have been working
for 30 years with farm
families to use their own
resources and lands, in-
crease yields, decrease
post-harvest losses, and
introduce improved soil
and water conservation
techniques that enable
them to insure food stabil-
ity for future generations.

peace Corpi recruiteri will be on campus Sept. Ifi 2e 17. Find out hnw yriu can qualil'y

IVF()RNIA'I'ION TABI.E-Conte tnik tn n rccrrritcr, Thuri. Sept 17, .'il)B-lirit Bnor lobby.

') 1() Arat - ) )0 PSI

Fll.ats ic;!ipl: rrgl;RS--prncr Crrrpt rnlunteers tell it iikr it ia,

"I'c;rce ('iirpi rn tltc I'htlrpprnci". (Ved Sept l(i, 7 Pats).!il 'B - Ruiiet Rm

"lite I'crwc ('orpa I ipi'I'lr'lice Thuri !icpt 17. (Br(inn li in) 12 1() I'rt 1..'it B lrl. 1)A IIO

IVTFRVIFAVS Mill hc hei(i Sept. 2u i% B(l. Hir an imari rc«,rirprrrrttntcnt i rll thc (iiiccr

Seri tie ('enter,rt aaa-rr I

'
,ttt tire I'c:rcc ('rirpi .'ic.'it tie ()flice (206) SSI-SPr)t) I.X'f. 67)

) COUGAR
BUFFET

I $Xfo99
I

DinneR
5- Sun-Wed I

Lunch I

XX-Z a11 week
COUPON REQUIRED

Ner rahl with enr en)to Napa offer

GOOD FOR UP TO Ii PEOLPE

I Exp)ns 9 Sg AR I

I I

I

Godfather's
PkzzB

I I

)Qe3'If)I)IJ

a 's

gg N, Grand

33'>Ot

at regnhr price) along

vugh X drinks and get
) the letondbuffetFRKEt )

I I
COUPON REQUIRED )

Nor ragg wflh ear eeh(r aopa off(e

)
Eg)f)leg 95He AR

I I

Godfathers
PIzza

I I

L J

gg I FREE LUNCHIl
I'uy any lunch buffet
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Computers ease
registration
headaches at UI

By TIM HELMKE
Staff Writer

The computer craze that has been sweeping the country has
hit the University of Idaho campus.

The two registration processes available to the students at UI
are both run by computer and are student accessible. Everything
in the registration process is done by computer in some way.

The on-line registration system that is used today has been in
place since fa111989.Registrar M. E.Telin reported that the Uni-
versity of Idaho and the University of Iowa were the first two
colleges nationwide to open up this sort of system to the stu-
dents. At other schools that offer the on-line system, the secreta-
ries and faculty members are the ones that are able to use the sys-
tems for the students. Telin said that "the students here at the U
of I are smart enough to use the computers on their own and can
be trusted."

The voice-response registration system is also run by compu-
ter via telephone lines. The voice-response system was added to
the system for the Fall of 1991 and was to be the new and only
system used here. Telin said that the response about the on-line
system was favorable. The voice-response system was easy to
install because it is compatible with the on-line system.

Microseconds are all that are needed by the computer to see if
a person is eligible to register after the person types in their stu-
dent I.D. number and their P.I.N. The computer can tell if that
person is eligible to register or drop/add by reading files in a
very short response time. Deno Tufares, Jr., a Student Records
Analyst, said that student records can be checked so quickly and
efficiently that only a few mistakes have ever been made by the
computer.

There are 112 registration lines that are available to the stu-
dents from hundreds of computers on campus. Ninety lines are
available on the on-line system, 16 lines are available on the
voice-response'ystem, and six lines by phone modem with
access to the Main Frame. Telin reported that the system has
never "reached full capacity and hit the 112 mark."

"There have been no apparent problems with too many peo-
ple trying to access the system at one time to this point," said
Tufares.

The on-line and voice-response registration systems can both
be used for the drop/add process until Sept. 8. The on-line sys-
tem can be used to update student addresses as'well. Telin said
that students can not only use the system for registration but
"for other important tasks as well." Telin is very pleased with
the use of both systems at UI and hopes that qther, colleges
nationwide will catch on to the uses.

"Computers have gotten rid of the old registration system of
standing in line at the Kibbie Dome and improved it by leaps
and bounds into the future," said Telin. Telin said that the stu-
dents that have been through both processes prefer the compu-
ter option by far. Telin can recall that the old process was like a
"circus" with lines, financial aid, student organizations, and
concession stands. Telin views the addition of computers as
"getting rid of the social event of the year and jumping into the
future and not through hoops."

Mainframe Terminal
Administration Building Basement
Buchanan Third Floor
.Buchanan First Floor Lounge
Forestry Basement Room 11A
Gualt Hall
Guass Engineering Lab Room 144
Library Reserve Book Room
Steel House
Student Union Basement
Targhee Residence
Theophilus Tower
Upham Hall
Wallace Housing Complex Basement
Willis Sweet Hall

Services
44 units

5 units
2 units
5 units
2 units
3 units
2 units

1 unit
13 units

1 unit
4 units
4 units
6 units

1 unit

We are looking for a
dedicated, talented Photo Editor.
For an application or information .

call 885-7715 or stop by the
Argonaut office, 3rd floor of the SUB.

It blows everything else
out of the water.

r

THE ARG WANTS YOU!

Please recycle your Argonaut.

Open 24hours,

7days aweek

With the new IBM 386SLC processor,
the nehv PS/2o 56 and 57 SLC are really

making waves. They'e faster than any
386SX computer you can buy —up to
88% faster, to be precise.'hey'm even
i'aster than most 386 DX systems.

Both models are completely upgrad-

able, to help protect your investment.
They'e also completely compatible with

yourexisting PS/2 hardware and software.

So in standalone or connected envimn-

ments, about the only thing that changes is

how much faster you can get things done.
The new Personal System/2 Models

56 and 57 with 386SLC processor. So
fast, you could say that other computer
companies have missed the boat,

Stop in today for details.

~~~~~~~~~~~~ a,

late night copies,'
. I

I ComeintotheKinko's between IOp,m and6am.andgetgreatcopiesatagtent I

I
price. Just 3'or'self serve, single-sided, glrj2x 11",black and white copies, I
on 20 lb. white bond. One coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers.

I
Good through September 30, 1992. , II P

l Open 24 hours,7 days aweek llsl Q/f r

I 882-3066 I

r SollLs.M; sf. M..„,iD thecopycenter r

L sass sss sass sass assn sass sss sas sass sss seas asss sass sass sass seas ssss sss snsa staaI

Introducing SLC in the new
PS/2 Models 56 and g7.

~ Great educari onal prices.
' or 6hfB memory, 80or 160MBhard

drive, up tofive slolslfour bays.

'vere 386SLCprocessor with 8K
internal cache.

'reloaded reith a variery ofsofrutare,

including OS/2o 2.0.

'flslL >r d crmrl ctrrlnr>or sllh pare htndpfst saw>he lrt3ht 3110shc p nc sso 'Inhl psr personalsyslernl2erail p2
,to>mr>sr trit.>rlr mssollrlpn»lo >Intr Issttartw sconwetnn tl>solferrss otal>plane fI>oh>tint>prpducnson

tn s th sturlp ts I>relly I d sr>If es rllsslnnnrpollhl2> sllulmns the tec It> ar>dstatl >BMvesnnalsystem
9 I .1pd Acade > c sr ' o >s arp,», lat>'pthrnurft> pI I c pahr>0 camt>us outlet IBM Ar>thor rr >I pc Bp >lrrscp 1 I ed toremartr1
sru\wtps Ilcmtp cart I o sot lull I 0002, 21201 L3>rt .,In suh>petto wslahslly ami>Btamsy wlhd awlhl ollir alapylmp
nlhr I orop I'lplt'lfacomonlnl

For Additional Information Contact the Computer Store
Manager, Computer Center, Administration Building, Room 127.
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>ZINSER from page 3
Zinser said she believes that

once the engineering, agriculture
and mining programs are made
the strongest in the region, then
she can turn her attention to other
programs where UI does not cor-
ner the academic market.

"Humanities education and
business are not unique to UI,"
Zinser said. "They are very
important, but our development
of those areas has to be thought of
a little differently. We want to
have the best of both worlds, We
want a small liberal arts college
atmosphere at a land grant
university."

Part of achieving that mix is
finding the balance between
teaching and research. While
maintaining she has "a strong
commitment to liberal arts" she

CC
e want to

have the best of
both worlds. We

want a small liber-
al arts college

atmosphere at a
land grant univer-

sity.>>

—Ellsabeth Zinser
Ul President

said UI is "dcfinitcly a research
university." Hcr philosophy is
that teachers become better
instructors when they d o
research in their field. Shc cited
examples af instructors like Mary
DuPrcc who went around Idaho
to learn the history of bands in
different regions of the state,

"What she did is the epitome of
taking a scholar, having know-
ledge and translating it into
something interesting."

Zinser said she is confident
that the future will be bright for
UI. "This is an institution of inte-
grity," she said. "We are going to
be what the state needs to step
ahead in the economy. The stabil-
ity and stature of the university
will go up and the enrollment
will follow."

Se A Teacher

Teachers have the power

to wake up young minds-

to make a difference.

Reach for that power.

Be a teacher. Be a hero.

To find out how

to become a
teacher, call
1-800-45-TEA(H

Pl Recruiting New Teachers, Inc.

needs. Strong said once the busi-
ness is underway, they will be
equipped to handle all makes
and models of all-terrain
vehicles.

By MARY SAVAGE

Contributing Writer
CC

ur parts
department is on a
computerized sys-

tem, and if we
don't have the part
they want we can

order it.~~

What began as a recreational
hobby for two couples has
evolved into a business, a busi-
ness that is one of its kind on the
Palouse.

Palouse Country Sports and
Recreation, a full line Yamaha
dealership, showcascs all-terrain
vehicles, snowmobiles, motorcy-
cles, and the waverunner, a cou-
sin to the snowmobile, but
designed for water use.

Gordon and Margaret Strong
and Mike and Kris Frcdrickson,
natives of Troy, committed them-
selves to the partnership about
six months ago because they felt
there was a need for this type of
shop. "The closest competition is
in Lewiston, otherwise you'
have to go to either Couer

d'lcneor Spokane," Gordon said.
"It's the only Yamaha franchise
in the Moscow and Pullman
area."

In addi tion to the rccrea tion
vehicles, thc shop offers acccsso-

Palousc Country Sports and
Recreation has two showrooms
and among the merchandise
offered, will feature six all-terrain
models and dirtbikes suited for
every member of the family.

The partners said they are hop-
ing to officially open today. How-
ever, this is a pending date as
incoming shipments move slow-
ly and stock is expected to be lim-
ited at first.

—Gordan Strong
Palouse Country Sports and Recreation

ries which include helmets,
gloves, wctsuits, and snowsuits.
The store also provides parts and
services.

"The star t-up in vcn tory will
have over 700 parts on a basis of
what the customer needs," Gor-
don said. "jimmy Gilder is the
parts man and doubles as the
sales representative."

The service department, run by
Kcn Darby, is designed to handle
a full spectrum of mechanical

"Our parts department is on a
computerized system, and it we
don't have the part they want we
can order it," Gordon said.

The store is located in the old
Moscow Implements building at
218 N. Main across from Rathaus
Pizza. Normal business hours

will be Tuesday through Satur-
day from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Students can update addresses via computer
On-line preregistration has a

new feature, allowing student's to
change their adrcsscs on-line.

Students access the aegi'stra-
tion systctn via DIAL PREREG
and enter their student and per-
sonal identification numbers.
The cursor then moves to the bot-
tom of the screen.

If updating an address, enter
an X. The new address informa-
tion (local and permanent) is
typed on the update lines, and
entered. An E is entered to exit.

Students who wish to restrict
access to any of their addresses
should submit a written request

to the Registrar's Office.
The address update system is

available throughout the year. To
comply with the Student Records
Policy, addresses are to be
updated or changed by students,

not departments or colleges.
Please help spread the word
about the availability of this new
feature. Questions should be
directed to the Registrar's Office.

Computers help keep business on track
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Long lines plague
campus lab users

By JACKIE WOODS
Staff Writer

Have you been putting off writing that English or term paper
to the last minute? Well, good luck finding an open computer on
campus.

Although there are 449 total computers on campus available
to students, Mark Coen, a computer lab monitor in the Admi-
nistration Building Room 221, says waiting to the last minute to
use the machines is a mistake.

"During mid-terms and finals every machine we have is usu-
ally full," explained Coen. "People wait to the last minute and
try to get everything done at one time and then get really frus-
trated because they don't have a computer they can work on."

Coen suggests that students try to get their papers done
before the computer labs are packed.

"Don't put everything off until the last two weeks of school, or
the week before Thanksgiving break or mid-terms because
that's when we really get bottled up," said Coen.

Gordon Thomas, Director of the English Computer Writing
Labs, says that students need to be aware that English 103 and
104 papers are often due on the same day. He said there are cur-
rently 940 students enrolled in English 103 and 843 students
enrolled in English 104.

"We only have 56 computers, so the night before the papers
are due, or the morning before, is usually a.busy time," said
Thomas.

The English Writing Lab is available to any student who is
currently taking, or has taken, an English course at the universi-
ty, said Thomas.

"This lab is different than other com'uter labs on campus,"
said Thomas. "Other labs are multipurpose labs, while here it'
just one thing, for writing papers. So this is the best place for
them to come to write their English papers."

New this year to the English computer lab is a laser printer.
Thomas said there is a fee for printing on the laser printer, but
that the dot matrix printers are still available to stud'ents at no
charge.

Laser printers are also available in the Ad min. Room 221 com-
puter lab, said Coen. He again warns students not to wait to the
last minute to do their printing.

"Many people will do their paper and think 'Well, I am busy
so I'llcome back 10'minutes before class and run it off on the las-
er printer', and then they'l come in here and there's a line 20

'minutes long," said Coen.
Each one of the lab computers has its own printer if the stu-

dent does not need a laser printer, emphasized Coen.

By PATTI CROW

Contributing Writer

For Computer Science Chairman John Dickin-
son, "watching students be successful" is the
most satisfying aspect of his work at the univer-
sity, which has spanned almost 20 years.

While the growing department is still relative-
ly young, Dickinson said that he has enjoyed
helping students while they are here and seeing
graduates move into advantageous careers.

Dickinson's position involves a "combination
of lots of things," he said.

His job gives him the chance to talk with many
current and perspective UI students along with
their families who are seeking advice.

Many of their questions are about employ-
ment in the computer science area.

Dickinson said that job opportunities are
good, and that there are varied ways in which
people can get into the field.

Along with these activities, Dickinson also
teaches and handles administrative duties.

He added that in spite of a small budget, the
department has developed well, although more
funding for improvements would be helpful.

Part of Idaho's present technology includes
computer networks on the campus which

among other things can connect someone in

Moscow, Idaho to another person anywhere in
the world as long as they'e on'the network
system.

Dickinson said that this kind of advance has a
lot of possibilities. One example would be giving
students studying German a chance to converse
with someone in Berlin right on the computer
screen.

Students from all majors are informed about
this kind of technology along with issues that
surround computer science in the 100-level
course.

Dickinson said that one of the goals of the
introductory class is to have students under-

Please see CHAIR page 12>

386sx-25 steniou t $857
386 .......staltl g at 913
486 - 33..s~e.g.t 1437
486 5Q„starting at 1741

Ask for detals on ffnffnunty 8 guarsntee.

Prices «t left Include:
1 MB RAM (4 MR RANI In 488)
1A4 or 1.2MB Floppy Drive
52 MB Hard Drive (1Tma)
Monochrome Monitor
CRraphloa Adapter
Enhanced Keyboard
Printer 4 Serial Porta

Nlany, many other conflguratlona
are available - ASK!

Cactus Computer Co.
211S.benin, Moecow, ID

SS3-SRN
Prices may change without notice.
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CS chariman enjoys helping students

Save

Save Seve

a

Apple Macintosh PowerBook" 145 4/40
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Apple Macintosh Classic'l
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Apple Maontosh LC II
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'pple

Macintosh Ilsi

e cin os en e.
Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 —and only at

Apple Macintosh'omputers shown above at our best prices ever. your authorized Apple campus reseller.~~(.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for

details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student
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her major advisor is "a genuine person (who)
makes himself available to students," and shows
a lot of concern for their progress.stand why they are taking it.

"Computers are not a fad," and the class
shows students how they can be helpful to peo-
ple, he said.

And Dickinson's students find him helpful as
well.

Tamme Bowen, a 1992 CS graduate said that

discount on Macs
He is a very good instructor, Bowen said,

also adding that Dickinson asks students about
how they think the CS program could be
improved so that UI graduates can be more
marketable.

The Powerbook is also available,
along with various printers.
These prices are good through
the middle of October, and since
the UI is "low" on Apple's list,
students who are serious should
act soon.

The Computer Store offers
computers only, but software for
the Mac is available at the
bookstore.

The Computer Store is a non-
profit organization and Nelson
said that he will get no commis-
sions. "We'e just here to make
the computers available to the
students. That"s my job."

By Jay Forrnan
Staff Writer

Need a computer? Now is the
time to buy one, because through
Oct. 15, The Computer Store
(located in The Administrafion
building) is selling Apple Macin-
toshes at low prices.

Computer Store Manager Max
Nelson said, "It's safe to say that
you can buy a Macintosh cheaper
here than you can buy one any-
where else in the world."

The Computer Store is the only
one in the area that sells Macin-
toshes. Because the store deals
directly with the Apple factory,
the Computer Store is selling the
computers cheaper. As a bonus,
service and maintenance comes
with the package.

Why are University of Idaho
students getting the computers at
a discount? "Apple is doing this
for students only," Nelson said.
"The reason for this is that we
don't want to step on the toes of
other dealers. For example, we
wouldn't want to have people

,
from Spokane coming down to
buy these computers cheaper
than they could buy them in
Spokane."

Only full-time students can
take advantage of this deal, and
Nelson punches the buyer's stu-
dent ID card into the computer
just to make sure that everything
is legitimate.

Available for sale from the
Computer Store is the Mac Class-
ic, The LC Il, The llci and The Ilsi.

Buy it. Sell it. find it.
Advertise in the Argonaut Classifieds. 885-7825
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Fa(dk on way
to JIeisman

LOREN

ROB E RTS

Sports Editor

COMME NTARY

This year the Heisman tro-

phy is going to rush into sun-

ny southern California for the
first time since USC's Marcus
Allen took the award back in
1982.

For anyone who missed

Saturday's opening d ay of col-
lege football, you missed an
incredible performance by
arguably the best running
back in the country, San Diego
State's Marshall Faulk. Faulk,
a sophomore, rushed for a sol-
id 220 yards on 27 carries, and
scored three touchdowns in
the Aztccs 31-31 tie with USC.
He also caught three passes
for 22 yards. One touchdown
went for a high-stepping 59
yards, to help insure his
seven th straight 100-yard
game. An impressive day to
spectators, but relativlcy aver-
age for a Faulk performance.

Last season as a freshman
the native of New Orleans
rushed the ball 201 times for
1,429 yards in '10 games after
missing the first three. His best
performance last vear came
against I'acific when he set a
NCAA record for rushing as a
freshman (386 yards) on 37
carries, and another record for
seven touchdowns that day.
Since then the total yard
record has been outdone, but
not the touchdowns.

For last year's performance
Faulk was named to just a.fcw
top lists in college football. He
was the Western Athletic Con-
ference's Newcomer of the
Year, first team all-WAC, and
a first team all-American. This
year will be no different for
him as he adds a Heisman to
his bag of awards.

The only thing that will
deter Faulk's chances will be
the fact that he is a sophomore,
and there are two quarter-
backs, a flanker, and another
running back who are also
favorites to win the award.
These include Gino Torretta,
QB, Miami; Rick Mircr, QB,
Notre Dame; Qadry Ismail,
FL, Syracuse; and Jerome Bet-
tis, FB, Notre Dame. Players
like running back Russell
White of Cal, and quarterback

Shane Mathews of Florida
could also emerge as ones to
watch as the season
progresses.

People, especially in this
area, are also talking about the
outside chances of Drew Bled-
soe at Washington State. The
junior threw for some
impressive numbers this past
weekend against Montana:
413 yards, three touchdowns,
and broke four school records.
Bledsoe also attempted 66 pas-
ses, but in the process, was

Nussmeier and crew run to victory
opened with immediate Ul offen-
si vc fireworks. Nussmeier
started the game's scoring at the
8:04 mark of the first quarter with
a nifty 4-yard bootleg.

The fans had barely settled
back into their seats before
Wamsley broke on Jim Mauer's
sideline pass and raced untouch-
ed with an interception that gave
the Vandals a 14-0 lead with 6:32
left in the second quarter.

St. Cloud did manage a field
goal, but that was all as the Van-
dals led 21-3 at halftime, thanks
to a Wind Henderson I-yard
plunge with 2:02 left in the sec-
ond quarter.

Almost everyone on the Van-
dals used words such as "rusty"
and "lackluster" to describe the
performance. However,a win isa
win, and it will certainly give the
Vandals some momentum head-
ing into next week's game

with'oloradoState in Fort Collins.
Coach Smith admitted to look-

ing at some CSU films over the
summer, and he said there were
some similarities on offense with
St. Cloud. However, Smith said
that CSU's opponent on Sept. 5,
the Colorado Buffaloes, had used
a new spread offense that com-
pares favorably with what Idaho
uses.

"I think wc have a pood chance
against Colorado St. if we can
execute nur offense," said Smith.
"Obviously, Cnlnradn had some
success aga>ns( thcnl (i> 37-17
Colorado >via)."

"When we can gct Nuss out on
the corner, that's extra pressure
on the defense."

Noel Martin, the nine-year
coach of the Huskies, was also
impressed with Nussmeier.

"Sure he made some mistakes
out there today, but it was the
first game," said Martin. "He
controls the ball well, and he will

probably be an all-American."
Nonetheless, Martin had to be

pleased with the way his team
played against the Vandals. Thc
Huskies hung tough with the
Vandals, and after fullback Jim
Hnlasek scored on a one-yard
plunge with 13:23left in the third
quarter, the Huskies only trailed
21-9.

Perhaps this was the jumpstart
that the Vandals needed. The
Vand als used almost perfect
offensive execution to scnre three
tnuchdnwns in its next four pos-
sessions. Thc Vandal scoring
surge was capped by senior
rcccivcr Yo Muphy's 44-yard
touchdown reception from
Nussmeier.
'urphy Icd all Vandals with
154 yards on seven receptions,
but he saw Nussmcier's running
as thc biggest plus for the
Vandals.

"Nuss's running was the kcy tn

nur win today," said Murphy.
"When hc runs like that, it makes
us a morc p<>tvnt nffcnsivv
thrvat," said Murphy.

,><1>>'<ii>y s gi>lllv, >vh>vh >v<ls

1 I f<>rv < nly,75(> i<in.,

intcrccptinn after he stepped in
front of an SCSU receiver on the
left flat, picked off thc pass and
then raced 31 yards for the score.

UI cornerback David Gistarb,
who also had an interception,
was cautiously pleased with the
effort of the secondary and thc
Vandals in general.

"We were a littly rusty, but we
started making things happen,
said Gistarb. "We just need to
avoid a repeat of last year where
we didn't put people away after
hal f time."

Despite the rvscrvatinns of the
defensive players, thc Vandal
offense svemed tn bc in its usual
high-octane state.

The Varidals piled up 428

yards in total offense,but thcsur-
prise was that quarterback Doug
Nussmeier didn't have tn air it

out for the team tn win.

By Ooug Taylor
Staff Writer

Normally, when a football
team wins a game by 33 points,
there is nn room for secnnd-
gucssi ng.

On Saturday, Vandal defen-
sive standout Jeff Robinson felt

differently.
The Vandals had just routed St.

Cloud State 42-9, and Robinson
stood outside the Vandal locker
room summarizing the events of
a game that was never really in
doubt.

"Nothing against their guys,
but there is nn way they should
have moved up and down thc
field like they did," said
Robinson.

He was right as the NCAA
Division II Huskies gave the big-

ger Vandals fits on the ground in

rolling up 191 yards. However,
Robinson may have been a little
tnn critical nf the Vandal effort.
Witness the effort of the dcfcn-
sivc backs.

Last year, the Vandal secon-

dary frequently saw thc backs of
football jerseys as nppnncn ts

thrc>v for an average <>f 400 yards
a pnme. Saturday, though, was a

time for rcdcmpti<>n as thc Van-

dals gave up only 85 yards
through the air.

In addition, the Vandals inter-

cepted 4 SCSU passes after pick-

ing nff nnly 1() all nf last yvar.
5<>ph<>nl<>r< li>lvhn< I<vr Brian
W<1<1>~1< > I~rn< ><1< 0 (h< h><;hl><<ht

The running game was the big
factor in Ul's win as the Vandals
rushed for 183 yards and four of
the six overall touchdnwns.
Nussmeier himself had the high-
est rushing totals after piling up
89 yards on only seven carries in

addition to scoring on runs of 4, 5
and 28 yards.

Vandal head coach John L.
Smith was excited about the
options that Nussmeicr's run-

ning had provided for the
offense.

"Nussmeicr running the ball
lil'e hc did >vill npvn up all kinds
nf npt'>oils fnl'><, s l>d S>11>tll.

Please see HEISMAN page 15>

The Idaho Vandals celebrate one of their six Iouchdowns in Saturday's 42-9 victory over St. Cloud State. ( JEFF GURTls pHQTQ)
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Volleyball team goes undefeated

"'ag

Jessica Puckett cocks back for a kill against LCSC as UI Head
Coach Tom Hifbert watches from behind. ( aRiAwdoHNsoNPHoTO )

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

It was home sweep home for the
Idaho volleyball team last week.
On Thursday the setters killed
the likes of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee, and Friday they
blocked-off Lewis Clark State for
the eleventh straight time.

In Thursday's match, Idaho
(2-0, first place in BSC) took
advantage of a much smaller and
less aggressive Panther team,
winning 15-0, 15-2, and 15-1, In
the game 1, the tone was set early
as Idaho began their scoring with
a commanding kill by junior Jes-
sica Puckett. It was just one of
many kills to cnme as UI out-
spiked UWM, 32-4. However,
despite the decisive victory over
the independent squad, Head
Coach Tom Hilbert still felt that
his team lacked some of the play
he's seen of late in practice.

"We need to pass better than
we did," Hilbert said. "I'e seen
us play better in team practice
matches, and one thing we need
to work on is passing the ball."

The team play of UI was well-
balanced throughout the night,
with each player contributing at
their respected position. Amie
Hanks had a team-high 10 sets,
and Dee Porter and Heather
McEwen led the way attacking-
wise with 13 kills each. McEwen
said she was happy with the win,
but agrees with Hilbert that there
is some work to do before stron-

ger competition begins.
"We need some work, but

we'e about where we should be
right now," the senior outside
hitter said. "There's always those
first game nerves, but it was fun

, getting everyone in to see how
they could do."

For the Panthers, though, it
didn't matter what UI player was
in or who wasn'. Idaho had a 48
percent team-attack percentage
against UWM's minus 24 per-
cent. UI also out-set UWM 23-7,

rCC
was real hap-

py with the
crowds. It was

great to have peo-
ple support us,

artd that's a real
positive. ~~

—ToITI Hitbert
Head Volleyball Coach

as well as posting a 23-14 advan-
tagd in digs.

On Friday, LCSC came up to
the Palouse only to be sent back
down the Lewiston Grade with-
out a win over UI, which last
occurred for the NAIA team back
in 1983. Although UI won in,
straight sets 15-2, 15-10,and 15-3,
LCSC was a much better oppo-

nent for Idaho.
"I tell you, in the past four

years that team (LCSC) has got-
ten better and better," Hilbert
said. "They have really got a

good program growing down
there."

As with the UWM match, the
first point of game one against
LCSC was a preview of what was
in store. Middle-blocker Brittany
Van Haverbeke blocked a LCSC
spike Fo begin an 11-0 run by Ida-
ho. Last season's Big Sky Fresh-
man of the Year finished the
match with four solo blocks, and
another nine assisted. To better
her performance from a year ago,
Van Haverbeke is sticking with
what she knows.

"(This season) I'm concentrat-
ing more, and doing my best not
to swing my arms down when I

block. As far as changing any-
thing this year I haven'. I'm just
continuing tn impr<>ve and learn
more."

Game two began just as game
one did, with a block for a point
by Van Haverbeke. But LCSC put
their game together, and played
tough to post leads of 5-2, and
7-4. The Warriors got their
offense going, and idaho was
suddenly on the defensive.

"They g<>t some offense going,
'nd

controlled the ball in transi-
tion," Hilbert said. "They did a
good job in the second game of
picking i t u p when we sl owed
down. We br<>ke d<>wn passing,
but they also served well."
Please see SETTERS page 15»
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If you intended to purchase Student Health <R

Accident Insurance at registration but were not
charged for the insurance on your fee statement-. A new concept for arts

in the Palouse-

an intimate joining of

artist and audience.
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~" (HRISTOPHEREN NOMURA,

BARITONE

Winner, l 992 Young Concert Art<su

International Audithm

Liule Orchestra Society Soioht Prize, 1992

Pmd A. Fish Mcmon'ai Prize, i 992

Little Orchestra Socicey Soloist Prize, i992

WATCH
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FASHION
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To find out about your insurance status please call

HljN SMITH
Controller's Office

885-6538
After September 10

DeadU<te for obtaining refunds on sludcnl heallh and accidcnl
insurrance for Ihe firsl semcsler is 5:00prn September I8, I9<22

SERIES SEASON TKKETS:

$20 for four "On Stage With..."
recitals, a satdttg of I 7 percent.

INDIVIDUAL (ON(ERTS: $6.

AH seats are general admission.
lmr ticket inFormation, call
509.335-3525.

Pat tiaRy fsasded by a grant
from thc Visual, Performing,
and Literary Aru Commiucc.

Young Concct( rr<msu, iru.
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TOYOTA QUALITY SERVICE

MINOR
~ Install Toyota-brand spark plugs.
~ Check air, fuel and emission filters.
~ Inspect ignition wires, distributor
.cap and rotor, belts, hoses and
PCV valve.

M TOYOTI3
"I/os'ohaiyou dofor ot e

8
'i-cyllt>dec or 60,000 mlle
plstlt>um plugs siighliy higher

ames Toyota 882-0580
3212 Pullman Rd. Moscow, ID OFFER EXPIRES 9-30-92

Fill up this week
on Tuesday's

campus nite 0
drink specials.
Ladies nite

Wednesday with
LIVE JAZZ

FrIday Ez. Saturday
LIVE ROCK

with
Evil Chuck

cl(

.MURPHY'S
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Idaho didn't fold as they
tied the score at 10-10 to force
LCSC to call time-out. After
the time-out, UI poured it on,
scoring the next five points to
take the second game of the
match. From then on the home
team shifted into high-gear to
take the third game with no
svorries.

"The third game was block-
ing and defense," Hilbert said.
"Tonight we blocked the ball
very, very well,"

Idaho out-blocked the War-
riors 23-7.

Along with the strong play
of the team was the strong
support of two vocal crowds
at last weeks'matches. Thurs-
day's attendence was 625, and
712 were counted on Friday.
Hilbert was impressed with
the show of fans, and is hop-
ing the numbers will increase
as the season progresses.

"I was real happy with the
crowds," Hilbert said. "It was
great to have people support
us, and that's a real positive. I
hope they will come out like
this for conference."

Fans will have their chance
to show support for Hilbert
and his squad again this Fri-
day and Saturday at the Safeco
Volleyball Classic. Friday Ida-
ho takes on Utah State (1-4) at
7:30 p.m., and then Simon
Fraser (0-0) at noon before fac-
ing Cal Poly State University
at 7:30, All matches are on
campus at Memorial Gym.

Catch a complete preview
of the tournament in this Fri-
day's edition.

O'rien gets
world record

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

Former University of Idaho
studrnt Dan CYBrien broke the
deca thalon world record
Saturday in Talence, France.

The 26-year-old, who gra-
duated from UI in 1989, accu-
mulated 8,891 points in the ten
stage event, beating the old
mark of 8,847 set by Daley
Thompson in the '84 Olymp-
ics. O'rien was the favorite to
win the event at the Olympics
this summer in Barcelona
before hc no-heighted in the
pole fault at the trials in New
Orleans,. eliminating. his
chances of competing;

"Before I used to say the
world's greatest a'thlete was
Daley Thompson," O'rien
said in'a wire report. "Now I
have.to say myself at this
point.,Finally."

Remembered by many for
his role in the infamous "Dan
or Dave: Tobesettled in Barce-
lona" commercials with Dave
johnson, O'rien set f<>ur per-
sonal bests, and beat Olympic
gold medalist. Robert Zmelik
of Czechoslovakia by 547
points.

The <>nly scare in the meet
occurred when O'rien failed
to clear 15-1 in the p<>le fault
on the first try. On his second
try he cleared the height with
ease.

"New Orleans was on my
mind entirely," O'Brien said.
"But I knew I could make the
opening height. And <>nce I

made the opening height I

knew I had a shot at the
I'ecor d.

Student wins
free tuition

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

A University of Idaho student
was at the right place at the right
time last Friday night.

The place was Memorial Gym,
and the time was during the
Idaho-LCSC volleyball game.
The student, Susa'nnah Hole, and
her friends were enjoying the
match when 'er name was
announced over the loudspeaker
between matches. The arinounce
said-that. if Hole could get to the
scorer's table in two minutes or
less she'd win free tuition next
semester compliments of Taco
Time.

"My name isn't one that
sounds familiar to me s<> I when I

first heard him call it out it
sounded real foreign to me,"
Hole said; "Then my friends sta- .

tered shaking me saying 'that'
you', and I guess my 'eyes got as
big as silver dollars."

To be specific, more like 648
silver dollars.

The sophomore from Orofino,
ID'made it to the table in plenty of
time to claim her prize of in-state
tutition. Taco Time has been
sponsoring the "Taco Time Tui-
tion" for two years, and this was
their first winner in that span'.

"It's the first game I'd been to
this season, but I did go tn a few
<>I them last year."

Hole, a forestry major, said the
money will be icing on the cake to
help pay For her education next
semester.

"I got a pell grant this year, so
this is just going to help out even
more."

>HEISMAN from page 1~

intercepted four times, and
fumbled the ball twice. With
such a strong field for the
Heisman, the lack of national
exposure could hurt Bledsoe,
along with his turnover to
touchdown ratio. It was the
first game, however, and he'l
recover to throw for 3/00
yards, and 25 touchdowns.

But when a Gino Torretta
throws for 443 yards against a
nationally ranked team on
national television, the Bled-
soe's of the country will have a
tough time competing for the
award given to college's best
player,

. But, regardless of where
they play, who they play for,
and who they play against, no
one is going to beat out Faulk.

By LOREN -ROBERTS
Sports Editor

The UI ice hockey club will be
holding an informational meet-
ing Monday, Sept. 14 at 780 p.m.
in the Appaloosa room in the Stu-
dent Union Building. Any stu-
dents interested in trying out
rrnust attend to register.

Organizer Scott Squires said
that numerous people are
already interested in playing.

"We had about 30 kids call at
the end of last year, and another
10 or 15 this year," Squires said.

The club will be competing on
the weekends in Spokane since
Moscow lacks a rink. Some of the
competion will include Gonzaga,
WSU, University of Washington,
a few club teams in Seattle, and a
junior hockey team in Spokane
called the Ouuai<>s.

For further information call
Squires at 883-3655.

LIFE
5et;ween
t'e
SEXES
Starts
Tuesday,
September
8th at 9 p.m.!
One hour
each Tuesday
for 4 weeks at
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FREE!
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How to Use The Admin Computer Labs
Get this vital information on how to use the menu system, printing, hours and more.

Attend nne of these classes.
Sept. 9 3:30-4:30pm
Sept. 10 2:30-3:30pm .

Intro to Electronic Mail Using CMS
Electronic mail for on- or off-campus

communications.
Sept. 29 3:00-4:00pm

Call 885-6721 to register.

Accessing World-wide Networks:
The Internet

October 1-

2;.30-3:30pm From CMS
3:30-4:30pm From the backbone

Call 885-6721 to register.

Introduction to SAS
SAS is a statistical package available on the mainframe and microcomputers.

Learn the basics in two sessions.
October 6 & 8 2:30-4:30pm

All classes are held in Home Ec 6

Buy it. Sell it find.it
Advertise in the Argonaut Classifieds. 885-7825

These classes arri oger<vl free of clrarge i>vr the Con>pater Services Deparhnent of the University of
l<Iaho ro UI students, faculty, and stag Tale ad»antage of the>a.
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Murdoc's reopens
Ijncler new ITIH.niger

By JACKIE WOODS

Contribu(ing Writer

Doc's is dvad, hut Murdnc's is alive and ready tn rock and roll.
Ivlurdnc's, a bar located on main street next tn the fire station,

changed more than its name this summer, according to manager
Robert Welsh.

The former rap club no<v features live rock and rnl} music, and
allows in only persons 21 vears of age or older, said Welsh. Last
year, 18-year-olds and older were allowed into the bar.

A local band, Tivist of Fate, ivi}1 be playing contemporary blues
and orig>na} material on Thursday nights for "Blues Night."
VVelsh said hc enjoys giving local bands a chance to show their
stu I'.

"I am wi)ling to give bands exposure if they'e never been
heard, hut I ivant to hvar them first," said Welsh. "I will only put
quality musicians up there. I dnn't want somebody whose been
plaving a guitar for two weel's to jump up on stage."

Sunday and Tuesday nights are now "Jam Nights" at Mur-
dnc's, where members of various bands come to jam on stage.

"There are a lot of local musicians that have been wanting a

place to play, and they are good bands," said Walsh. "One jam
night we had members of eight different bands from this area
herc p}aying."

Welsh said there's been a lot of interest in a Reggae Night.
"If people will come in and support a live Reggae band on a

weekly basis, I would do it," said Welsh. "People have to come
down and talk to mc. I'e got to hear what people want and I am
ivilling tn ivork with anybody, as long as it's reasonable."

Bcsidcs scheduling hands, Welsh is busy creating fancy drinl's
and magical rnaneuvcrs behind the bar.

"My drink mal'ing is getting me bookings at fraternity parties
right now," said Welsh. "1 have shooters that taste like bubble
gum, I can do pinstripe drinks, and I can throw the bottles, or dn
the 'Tom Cruise thing's they call it."

Butdnn't look to come away with any secretsafter tryingoncof
Welsh's drinks, as he will not reveal any of his original recipes.

Murdoc's has manv drink spccials throughout thc week, but
Welsh said pcop}e need to come in because they have something
different going on all the time.

"I really allow my bartendcrs to wheel and deal, so they might
run hourly spvcials instead of a nightly special," cxplaincd
We}sh.

"1am fiot p>()>1)nt>llg people coining in to get bonibcd," empha-
sized Welsh. "I want everyone to have a good time, but I want
them tn bc responsible about it."

He said the bar also serves a full line of non-alcoholic drinks
that arc fairly unique.

In additinn to the new music format, the bar now has pool
tables and a hig screen TV.

")vfnnday nights, you can shoot pool and wat"h football at the
same time," said Welsh.

Ray Newton, the ncw owner, would like the bar tn bc more like
the old Murdnc's that was located on 6th Street next to Taco Time.
The former <>ii ncr changed the name. to D(>c's and the music to
rap when thc har moved to its current location twn years ago.

"I thought it was like }'izza Hut with black lights and bad mus-
ic," said Dianna Braginton-Smith, a junior in Graphic Design and
Visual Communication at the UI, when describing Doc's. "I
haven't been to thc new place, but I heard they have pool which is
good.

The time is right to check out Murdoc's since the bar has a full
line of bands scheduled for this week, said Welsh. Wednesday
night the bar is featuring the local band Sleepy Handful and
Thursday night Twist of Fate is playing. Friday and Saturday
night the hand Evi}Chuck from pullman will bc playing classical
and contemporary rock.

Alice in Chains'erformance brings a "mosh" to U}. ( JEFF CURTIS PHOTO )

Alice in Chains shackles crowd with grunge
k>a I n«
Tk)crc ives s<>mc murmuring

hvf<)rc the shniv from people
afraid that they had wasted
rn(>ncy on tickets fnr a show that
Alice ivnuld only hl(nv nff and
(( elk through. Bi>t ivhcn thv
hand t<)()k the'tag() t<) a lake (thc
SL)13's n<)t hig vn<>ugh tn hold a
s<;>) <)f ivaving arms and pump-
ing fists, most people fnrg<it their
d()ohts. Whvn I-ay(lc St >Ivy
sidlvd up tn thc micrnph(>nc ivith
h>s spn<>ky )cather clad stage pre-
s( iivc tk>at'i a (r<)s~ hvtivccn
praiing (nantis and Ilcrmic, thc
< II i( ho didn't ivan( t<> make t<>vs,
,ind Iaunchcii int() thc L)an<3's cri-
«i <)( ta>th >lithe>n, A'I >i» i> ()tc
f'<>z, cvcri'<>nc knciv th<y iverc
g<)i ng t<> gct their munch's iv<>rth.

tyhat I<)ll<>i(<'d (vas a (ight svt
II»i( i>< i < r I<)it ('i)( ivy, and kept
!}~(,>()di< n(-< iri a frvnzv. ( I hrvc
« i iiri(i';(»,r()s v()nta>nvd a (ight'!,!})r<)I'v (i(i( in th< liill h( tivevn
( r»<)lr»(k;»)(I Ali(c in Chains,
,''I(I ('«()i'(('8 ( hv ti('() pa> (in>pi>f) t s
()I!I. I )1> s t('>11p()ra('l v left the
~(,)(;< fn)nt sc(-uritv crew shnr-
(k)and< d. 'I hv hen <>n stage diving
I.i«ted Ivss (hi>li twn s()>igs,) Thc
h,ind i >ni vile() nciv ma tvria I fr<>m

)i a i)() <1 Il(''li I( i'(. I ()I >1)us>ca}
1(ax ) n> $ 1> s h n>('n t.

I)i( k),)i>( ('I< m(nts ivcrc still

st>'ca>1) hy plugging into the
anger of a generation that's fcd
up. They'e fcd up with the feel-
ing that their future has been
mortgaged. They'r< fed up wi(h
facades and restraint. They'e fed
up ivith society values that rob
them of their individuality and at
the same time take away their
hope. They fight back by rejecting
that society, and they are finding
a growing voice in America.

As proof of both the success
and idea of the Seattle scene,
Alice in Chains returned to the
Nnrthivest for a sma)1 venue
tour. It's a shrewd move on their
part: playing smaller towns gives
them a chance to iron out the
bugs in the live performance of
songs from their new album,
"Dirt," and at the same time
keeps them in touch ivith loyal
fans ivho could have been alie-
nated by their move to a larger
scale tour.

Thc I'a)ouse croivd certainlv
appreciated it. Thci cagcrlv ivel-
cnmcd the opening act, Grun-

By STEVE CORDA

Staff Writer

The scene is about confronta-
tion, and Alice in Chains lead sin-
ger, Layne Staley made that clear
ivhcn he reassured himself he
was in "Iv1nscow, Idaho not lvlos-
cow, Russia, right?"and sugested
that someone tell that to the
"pistol-packin'edneck" cop in
charge of crowd control at thc UI
SUB Friday night.

Staley tried to smooth things
out by later defending, "Officer
Friend) v, just doing his
joh...l'rick!" And he took laiv
enfnrcemcnt into his own hands
by telling thc crowd gathered on
nnn-smoking University proper-
ty, "I just gnt word, it's o.k. tn
smoke."

T<>n many people have hvcn
talking about the grungc music
scene and calling Seattle the mus-
ic capital nf thc world, but the
truth is that a great new sound
grciv up there and now has the
world taking notice. It's a sound
fueled by anger, distrust, and the
need to be something that is both
different and true. It could
have come from anywhere there
ivas a disaffected youth move-
mcnt, hut it didn', it came from
Seattle. And one of the pioneers
was Alice In Chains.

Grunge sucecded in bringing
a) ternati vv music tn thc n>aln-

truck, and ivarmcd up the mosh
pit by passing the band's !cad sin-
ger around.

Gruntruck has learned the les-
sons of the Grunge scene ivell.
They displayed a competent mix-
ture of pretty boy strut, heavy
n>et~i riffs, and pounding drums,
hut thc night belonged to Alice in

Please see ALICE page 17>

Palouse Parachute Club Phase IJ teaches Iirgi~ s<3-«I'«s
By CHRIS MILLER

Contributing Writer

As I lvt go nf the plane, gravity
cvasvd tn be something that
merely }>c)d my feet on the
ground. }t grabbed hold of my
insiiles in an intimate hi>g that
made my stomach leap up into
mv throat and blow up like a bal-
loon bvfnrv it exploded in an out-
rush of air that screamed,
"Hnlvve Shiit<t!"

That s ivhat happens tn virgin
sl'y-divers ..a wild rush that cul-
min,it( s into tntal svi)'nry
( 1 v v r I < > a (.I

"It iv,>, I)vi)i>tifi>l't was i>w('-

s()(11<' (,>i) I v~6(1 (h»:k i lkth>

i)<)(v',il(I ( )ILl v('(si('('lk I(3,)h('i

casv ()f vmcrgcncivs.
"Hvy, we'e never lost anvnne

vct," said }nel "Skv-Gnd" Ander-
s<)(i, f()i>(1('Ic> nf I a}ouse I 1>'a-

chutc Club I'hase Il. Andvrsnn
has jumped over 15()() times-
and h<'till )nvvs the sport.

Thv club was first f()rmcd in
I )6}3,L)i > t i I> tc> csf wan>)cd anil t})c
vluh di(.'d ()ut in 1)}3k3. A>ldvfsnl>
and <)thvr "aviati<)n jun}'>vs" saw
th«,>rv,i g,iin interest >n shy-
d(ving, and decided tn give the
('luh i»>()th('r sh()t. "I'al()usv I'ara-
vhu(<'I()h is a n<)n-p>x)(it ()rgan>-
!,>(l( i), A() I( >'. ()(1 s>i I F '.'(>-
()<>IIV iv('(isl iv,>n( th('la( ('n
siip))()rt >tsvlf

R( l)i I(l(l()1(', (() (()i»)i)( r

I'I'< «»(I (h,)( (h( (.I(>)»s ))( ..( "(()

~((>(k( n( I <'n'«> .X'( i( l,>k(( r hvr
(>re( k<ir>)})

),>)()(ls(',) ii>('}> ll (('. ) (I 1) I }la(
II ( I'I 'C ) ()kk « r( (( I » s (-I(>('» p p,> ra-
(hi>(>ng ('I >is(i I,>st (v(< k('nd I<)r
thv kirst time >n f<)iir ) <,>rs, anil in
I( si thi»1 tiv('i '(v<'('ks ('li'('I 11 i'»-

(I)v<'rs (<)<)k th<'ir f)rst 1('>p
ir>t<i I()()() («( (>I < mp(i'ir

"}3<>y (h,)('s,> ri>sh g<»ng ()i>t
t ik ( kll')I,»1('» (3 K ('ip hp('n(

('ik

M<) s('<iiv "(VI) a t a (rip!"
8( f()r(,) ('tigln (Iiv('i'('(i>ill}v

(,>h< i tk)(')I(>rig<, I>('>(>s( Iirsl
('<)n>))k('t(',»1»1(('»s> ( ('»1-

Ikl(';i'I

>)»le) it )i ill i'i' (» Ii 'I' kl,> ( I,>L( s
kll>lit'. I kil' I<i<I('Ill

',i ii) i))r < (( rki !(,i! i) ,ik i( i(i( I'i()k>('(
'I )11,)'1< >I >) !('I ' l) Ii'l('I) f

I'( i( Ii !,i!i(! ,>()~)

})r(»1>()t('ki'-die>ng an('I gene( 11

1 i'i > (i(>n. Wv just ii'ant t<) gvt a I() t

nf pc<)plv i(itn ai'i,)ti<)n as cheaply
as p()ssih)v"

That's ivhy it costs just S)5() for
thc first lump coursv and <)nlv S.I()
nr less f()r each jun>p thvrvaftvr. If
looked at from the pcrspcctivv «f

the pocket-hn<>k, jumpers can gct
tivo dives for what ivould hv the
price nf nne at other first-lump
schools, thv nearest of ivhich is in

Spokane.
Thc cliih is situated in an >i'Ic'>I

lncatinn, right between thv Uni-
i vrsitv of Idaho and Wash>ngtnn
Statv University. "Wv m()stly }~('(()
studvnts in tll(.'}3-24 vv lr-<)l(3
('i> 'n g v },"n) i > p, sa > d A i> i ) (' s< ) i>

P)caen sne c>I(Y page

"13ut nncv ivv had a 55-}car-o}d
grandmother take hvo dives."

Kvvin Oii vn, "a sky-diving
repr(>hate" and jump-master of
I'I'C, said that most people try to
cn>11p 1>c })a>achuting to hungi-
}»n>pln}', 1(id that those ii'hn
have tried both never go back t<>

bungi-jumping "There's nothing
that ivill cnn)pare to frecfall —or
y<)ur first jump," Owen said.

In fiict, when it comes tn
recruiting new students, thc
«luh's m<>ttn is "Bcttcr than bun-
g> O(vvn sa>d that ln nile hui>g>-
)(in>p "i ()u'vv svvn all that the
s})(»( h,>s t<i <)ffVr," hiit that in
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>ALICE )corn page 16

intact. Michcal Starr's crunching
bass line, Scan )'inney's

simultan-

eouslyy frenzied and hypnotic
drum ii'<)r)', and Jerry Cantrcll's
),»I(,) r rifi ~ (ha I r«ing< d fn>II)
dri)ning ni('t;1) tak(s t(> me)<)dic
cf()ii(1d'iv()ll'f'(li'Id('1 spllfig-
b<)a Id l<)r St i)('y s v()c«1) s (() a ) ter-
na(Ply i()ar ab<)v(> <>r pliimb the
depths <)f A)ice's (iftcn fns?ightfu)
li r)Ci.

8'ha('s (.h,)nc(d is (hc band'
I)'i)ili l<) chat)g(''(';1I s ni()I( ('()n.

~f«< nil> Ih( ncii «>n<«s sh<>(( a

deeper understanding of dynam-
ics and rythm as the band finds
the whisper to complement their
powerful scream and the synco-
pa tion tha t speaks more strongly
than a swagger.

Some die hard fans would
have liked to hear more of the
band's older stuff. But when the
show ended with a highly pol-

ished, surprisingly sensitive, i er-
sion of kyould?, it was obvious
that A)ice in Chains had rein-
vented themselves ever so slight-
ly and part of thc excitement of
the show ivas the way they
brought the audience with
them.

FREE
SPARK PLUG

SOCKET
Chris Miller prepares for take-off ( File Photo )

Hang-time with the square
canopies the club uses lasts any-
where from four to ten minutes,
depending on the weight of the
jumper and weather conditions.
The canopies arc steerable and
super easy to manuevcr. Radio
contact is also maintained with
each student from the moment he
leaves the plane to the instant he
touches the ground. Through
reassuring radio instructions,
most students actually hit the
intended drop zone safely.

Like a nasty street drug, (but a
whole lot safer) sky-diving
hooked nearly all the students.

Students who thin)'hey want
to try parachuting, but aren'
positive yet, can feel free to
"drop" in at the club and watch
how everything works. The PPC
jumps most afternoons and is
based at the east-end of the
Pullman-Moscow Airport along
with the Palouse Soaring Society
(which also offers sail-plane
flights for those with tame appe-
tites). The base of operations is in
a white trailer that can't be
missed from the airport highway.
Their number is 883-1133. Leave
a message if nobodv answers,
they'e Probably in free fall.

>SKY )corn page 16
sky-diving you learn m<irc and
<ipcn n< w d<>ors with every jump.

Brcnt Pimienta, a criminal jus-
licc student «st the Ul, said th«st hc
\v;)«n)()r( scafcd bcingi-jun)ping
(h,in parachu(ing, dcspilc thc
-I()()() feet diffcrcficc. "1hev
(buiigi-jumping outfits) don't tell

i <iii n<>thing. They just put y<>u in
lin(," hc said.

I'h« I'I'C takes special care to
make sure students are prepared
b<ith rncntally and physically f<>r

thc jump. After four h<>urs <>f

lr,iifiing, ni<>st students feel rca-
«)n;)'bly c<>mf<>rtable with thc
idc«, but a little fear is a)ivays
( xpc('l(x1 t(> hide in thc back <>f the
mind. "1'hc biggest prob) m is
f<,ir. If I don't think y<>u'rc ready
th<>ugh, you won't jump,"
Anderson said.

All new ju alp!i ai c ()ff a "sta tie
linc." I=r<)m the plane, thc jump-
niastcr will hold a pilot chute that
a< ls as an anch(>r t!,at will pull
<ipcn the main canopy. Once the
student steps off thc plane, he
ivi)1 reach a spccd of about 85
n1ph in (he 3-4 seconds it will take
l(ir his can<>py t(> "aut(>n>at)ca))y"

Andcrs(in s;>id that lhc
I'('~('rvc <. h lite Is r«1 f el y u!<cd, bcl l

l)1('l»dents arc rig(>raus)y
lf ) In('d t() d<'1) ivith malfuncti<ins
d(s))f(( lh< long odds of nvain We deliver

11 - close
883-3841 332-5906

307 W. 3rd 460 E. Main

canopy failure. "Just like motor-
ists take along a spare tire, para-
chutists take an extra chute. And
it usually gets us back to town,"
h(''1 id

PullmanMoscow

2 Foot Long
Turkey Subs

56.39
>> ~ «90 /

/( (
i

I
), ),,))/P~

«g

CMAMI«IOM

SPARK PLUGS

With the purchase
of four spark plugs.
while supplies last.

MACHINE~SHOP
/SERVICE

<<If<>

NAPA AUTO PARTS 8 MACHlNE SHOP
510 WEST THIRD ST. ~ MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843-1704

TELEPHONE: (208) 882-5596

2 COUPONS.

ANY LARGE 2 OR MORE ITEM PIZZA

WE DELIVERI ~
882-4633

215 N. Main ~
Moscow, ID r

EXP 9-18-93 ~

If ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
r ~ r ~ rr ~ ~ ~ r ~ 'r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rJ

r
r
r

:ALL- YOU-CAN-EAT
Hours: Salad Bar> Anytime r

~ Pasta Feed: Mon 4-9pm
~ Smorgasborgf Wed 4-9 Thur, Fr), r

Sat-11-2 Sunday 12-9pm ~,M r
~ EXP: 9-)8-93

2'l5 N. Main r
If ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~

SAVE C)M CHAPS BY RALPH LAUREM, UMIO>MBAY SUPPLIES,
PERRY El.tLIIS AMER/CA, AND MORE

4 DAYS OMI Y (TO>DAY-SAT) 9."30-6.;000)AILY
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UI Grad Opens Biking Business
By KARIN MASON

Staff Wnter

Toby Feuling has it made. At
only 22 years of age, he has a col-
lege degree and his own busi-
ness. And as if that's not enough,
he's a river guide in the summer
and a ski bum in the winter.

Feuling, a 1992 public relations
graduate from the University of
Idaho, and his dad, Jim, have
opened up Alpine Designs, their
own line of mountain bikes.

"We had the idea that there'
got to be a way to seB a high-
quality mountain bike fora lower
price than the retail stores," Toby
said.

Toby being an avid mountain
biker and a former college stu-
dent also said, "We looked at the
college markets and thought that

it was a prime target because so
many students use mountain
bikes. It seems like they would be
willing to try a new product and
recognize a good deal when they
saw one."

The Feulings got Alpine
Designs started when they vis-
ited Taiwan last spring and
attended the Taipei International
Bicycle show, which was being
held at the world trade center
there. All major bi ke ma nufactur-
ers from America to Europe were
at the convention. So this gave
the Feulings a chance to check out
all the new designs and products
for the next season. The Feulings
were able to search for a com-
pany to make their bikes and
settled on the company which
also makes bikes for Specialized,
Fischer and other well-known

brands.
The trip to Taiwan was an eye-

opener for Toby in realizing what
kind of efforts it will take to have
his own company.

"Taiwan was a great learning
experience because I got to wheel
and deal with all kinds of diffe-
rent business people and learn a
lot morc about the inner work-
ings of the bike business," Toby
said.

The Fculings did business in
Taiwan from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
each day, but Toby said they still
found time to have some fun.
"Snake Alley was one of the great
sights we saw," Toby said. "They
sell everything from freshly
squeezed snake blood to

goats'eads."

Toby has definitely put his

C)
G g.G oG~oo ~

I 330
Pullman kd

Right next to
McDonald's

Moscow
883-3333

I

1Lunch Special I
( 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. ) I

I

I
I Lunch Special

~

( 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. )
I

qgODe
IQ ]lii

)g))
,gJ

)))

~ET

<Pg

degree in public relations to work
in Taiwan, as well as.with his
new business.

"I'e gone around getting ads,
dealing with cross-cultural and
lingual barriers in Taiwan and
finding effective means to get

oby Feuling, a Ul public relations graduate, owns Alpine Designs.

publicity. Generally, I use my p.r.
skills dealing with people and
setting up a communication cam-
paign for the company," he said.

Right now, Alpine Designs has

a warehouse set up in Sandpoint
where the Feulings are from. The
bikes are stored and assembled
there, and can be found in a retail
outlet called Bruce's Place.

"The bikes have been selling
well since August. In the future,
we hope to make some more buy-
ing trips to Taiwan and increase
our model line and inventory.
And eventually set up some
small retail outlets in the North-
west," Toby said.

Alpine Designs will be in Mos-
cow this weekend to see how the
bikes do here. The sale will be
held at the Latah County Grain
Growers Association auditorium
which is across from Gambino's
on 6th Street. It will start Friday
from 5 - 9 p.m., Saturday from 9
a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.

Toby's advice for budding
entrepreneurs, "If you'e gonna
dream, dream big, pursue it and
put it into reality."

For Toby s own future plans,
"I'm gonna run the bike business
until the snow flies and then my
bike business will be competing
with my time at Schweitzer and
skiing thc backcnuntri,'."

TAKE ASTANDt

VOTE>

VARSITY $0%LING TEAM
First organixational team meeting
on September Iith at XO:OO a.m.

in the SUB bowling center.
Open to men and women

ok all skill levels.
Call ssS-754o Rer

more information

1 lllllll

1-topping
pizza fol"

expires: 9-22-92

1-Half
Sub

Sandwich
for

t.99
ex ires: 9-22-92

1 small 1-toppin pizza
and 2 pops or

1

I

j

7000 Series.
Aluminum Frame,

Suntour XC
Comp/XC Pro,

Ritchey Rims, etc...

589.95

Shimano Deore LX,
CR-MO Frame,

Ritchey Stuff, etc....

389.95

There's nothing like being taken for a ride on your new mountain bike from Alpine
Designs. Come to our sale this weekend and see how little it takes to ride out.

expires: 9-22-92

SaIe to be heId at the auditorium of the
Latah County Grain Growers Association

(Across from Gambino's).
1'1 1'y~ a4 pt. 11

Saturd ay, Sept.1Z
5li!Ail.1 y, SI.I>t. 1 3

expires: 9-22-')2

ALPI N E
L3 I:5 I C:i M 4

I AH MOI11= r3IKE FOI:( I I II-. B()(.,I(

(2()8)2(~ 1-(I() ()
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APTS FOR RENT

Sublet month of October, $150 all utili-

ties included. Beautiful view. Close to

town with rural atmosphere. Must like

dogs Call 882-8345

Studio apartment. Nice, bright, close to

campus. $215/mo plus deposit. Avail-

able 9/7 882-0845 before 9 a.m, or after
5 pm

HOUSES FOR RENT

Nice home now available! Three bed-
room, fireplace, 1500 sq. ft. Five miles

out $650/mo. incl. util. $300 dep. Days
883-8833, evenings 883-0969.

TRAILERS FOR RENT

Trailer House 2 bedroom, 10x55
w>8x10 expando. Totally rebuilt, 10 min.

from campus Rent $500/mo. For more
info call Charles. 885-8268.

JOBS

Attention Journalism Students! The
yearbook is now hiring for all positions.
Apply at 3rd floor of SUB or call
885-6372.

Applications being taken for Substitute
School Bus Driver for 1992-93 school
year. $8.56/hr. Varied hours. Moscow
School District, 410 E Third St., Mos-
cow, ID 83843-2923. AA/EOE

Get paid for eating and other buying
habits, 1-800-232-9308. Mention Hans
Bechtel as the referrer.

Full-time RN needed for internal medi-
cine practice. Call 332-2519 for applica-
tion.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.). Holiday,
Summer and Career employment avail-
able. No experience necessary. For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. C5905.

FOR SALE

Computers! Highest quality IBM com-
patible 386-33DX complete system.
$699. Many other configurations avail-
able. Ask about 486DX special. Call
883-4490.

MAC PLUS 4MB RAM, 30 MB HD

Imagewriter II, software. $775
835-3753.

Apple Computer for sale. Great begin-
ner unit. Printer included. Call for more
details. 882-8310 ask for Kristine.

Typewriters and manuals: 1 electric
portable, 2 IBM Selectrics. Completely
refurbished. 332-1064.

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home Easy! No
selling. You'e paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. FREE Information - 24 Hour Hot-

line. 801-379-2900. Copyright
¹ID10KDH.

AUTOS FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: 1-yr old male Himalayan cat near
Arby's on 8/30/92. Whitish-gray color.
REWARD. Deborah, 883-4331.

LOST: Black leather jacket. Winston
Woods, size 48. Missing since Wed.
8/19, last seen Graham Hall lounge.
Leave message 885-8182.

FOUND: Men's watch. Call to identify.
882-2398.

FOUND: Eye glasses near old soldier
monument, Sept. 3, 1 p.m. 885-7523 or
882-3646.

FOUND: Sept. 3, Watch in men's locker
room at Memorial Gym. Call to claim.
DaSu. 882-4379.

FOUND: Keys w/ Grateful Dead keyc-
hain and bottle opener. Call DaSu,
882-4379 to claim. Leave message.

SERVICES

Sure air bags work great in front-
end collisions but only a safety

belt can protect you from side and
rear-end collisions. So buckle up.
And you'l cover all the angles.

YOU COULOLEAII A uTf FROM A DUNIIIY.

BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELT.
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TRAILERS FOR SALE

Older 2 bedroom 10x50 trailer. $2500.
Needs to be moved Call
1 208 746-4377 mornings.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BRUSED BOOKS. Literature, Sci/Fi,
Sports, Art, etc. Buy, sell, trade. N. 105
Gland, Pullman. 334-7898. Mon - Sat.
1)am -6p.m Now openSundays12
- 4 p.m.

Need someone to talk ton Dr. Bruce
Woltonberg is a trained pastoral
counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-
iol Appointment. 882-2536. No fee!

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
Bible studylfellowship meets Wednes-
days 7 00 p.m. at the Campus Christian
Center 882 Elm

Palouse Jewish Community provides
Hokday and Friday services, Sunday
School, Social/Cultural events Call
882 1621

WANTED

Want<. d Male or female tn take over liv-

ing contract in dorms. It interested
please contact Andy at 885-8244.

Workstudy receptionist wanted at the
Argonaut Up to 20 morning hours per
week available, $4.50/hr Apply on 3rd
floor of the SUB, 8 a.m - 5 p.m. Those
with workstudy financial aid only should

apply

Attention students
Part-time retail Flexible hours. $8 to
start. Interview appointment 882-5488

Fall Job Opportunity
Campus Representative

We'e MarketSource Corporation, a
leading national target marketing com-
pany. We seek a grad or undergrad stu-
dent to merchandise and execute prom-
otions on campus for Fortune 500 com-
panies. Must be outgoing,
goal-oriented, self-motivated and able
to work a minimum of 15 hours per
week. We offer outstanding salary and
incentive compensation packages with
average earnings from $ 12-$15 per
hour. For consideration please call
Marsha Carney at 800-888-8108.

DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100
86 BRONCO...........$50
91 BLAZER...........$150
77 JEEP CJ..........$50

Seized Vans, 4x4's Boats. Choose from

thousands starting $25. FRFE

informat-

ionn - 24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2930
Copyright ¹ID10KKC

CHEAP! FBI/U.S SEIZED
89 MERCEDES..........$200

86 VW............$50
87 MERCEDES........$100

65 MUSTANG ..........$50
Choose from thousands starting at $25.
FREE Information - 24 Hour Hotline

801-379-2929. Copyright ¹ID10KJC

ROOMMATES

Roommate needed. Great apartment w/

huge deck. $210/month and 1/2 utilities.
882-81 29

::UNDER-EMPLOYED ON THE PALOUSE? WE NEED A HIGH ENERGY, FULL
,;., TIME MARKETING PERSON. Prefer strong direct marketing skills, but wilt

train. Join the team at Northwest River Supplies, Inc. and help:'s reach sur customers fn the United States end around ths
world. Call Steve at 882-2383 or pick up an application at 2009

,:,'.Main, Moscow, ID. We are accepting applications until

::.Monday, Sept. 14, 1992.

Kevin Whitehead
Attorney-at-Law

882-5722
Free initial consultation.

Advance Muffler. 550C SE Benewah,
Pullman, WA. (509)334-4299. No
appointment necessary!

Washer/Dryer, $30/month. Free main-
tenance and delivery. 882-9235. Cra-
Pen Rentals.

Learn to Fly - lntros $25
Ground school starts 9/14. Local sight-
seeing flights, charter flights. Interstate
Aviation. 332-6596.

RAISE A COOL
'1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALID

No obligation. No cost.
Ye<) also get a FREE

HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling

1400-9324528> Ext. 65

GRADUATING THIS YEAR?
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SINGLE WHITE FEMALE
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FRIDAY.

Get a Jobf
Register now I'or job intcrvicws

and other cmploymcnt
assistance at the VI Career

Scrviccs Center, Room G-ll,
Brink Hall. Sign-up process for

October interviews begins

Monday, Septcmbcr 14th. You

must bc rcgisicrcd in order to

p:iftie i pate.
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Now on Fall Schedule.

, Listen every day and

:drink plenty of water!

The Fall KLIOI Poster and

rogramPGuide coming soon
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matter where you happen to be, the

AT8rT Calling Card can take you home.
It's also the least expensive way to

call state-to-state on ATILT, when you can't dial

direct. With the new ATILT Call and Save Plan,

for another.

If you get your Calling Card now, your first
call will be free*.*And you'l become a member of
ATILT Student Saver Plus, a program of products
and services that saves students time and money.
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All of which makes the AT8cT Calling Card out of
this world.

you'l get special discounts on ATILT Calling Card calls*.

And once you have your card, you'l never need to apply

1b get an A1N'alling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 850.
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